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Dear Editor,
The first case of COVID-19 was reported inWuhan, China’s Hubei Province in December
2019.1 COVID-19 is very contagious and features a very high risk of infectiousness and
outbreak. Considering its rapid pandemic world-wide, a global public health emergency
condition was declared by the World Health Organization (WHO; Geneva, Switzerland)
on January 30, 2020.1-3 The human populations movement, human-to-human transmis-
sion, and environmental factors can lead to the spread of this virus. The most common
clinical symptoms of this virus include fever, cough, headache, muscular spasm, and fatigue.4

Furthermore, females have been more vulnerable to the disease compared to males at the
time of the COVID-19 epidemic.

Sexual behaviors include a vast spectrum of activities, with girls and women being
amongst the susceptible groups. The COVID-19 pandemic has had many subtle effects
on health care. In addition, social distancing can be followed by numerous consequences
for individuals’ relations and women’s sexual life, including the frequency and tendency
towards sexual relations. Generally, stressful conditions exert different effects on individuals’
sexual lives, occasionally causing an increase or a decrease in the frequency of and tendency
towards sexual relations. Unlike such disasters as earthquake and war wherein houses are
destroyed, individuals have had more opportunities for being together at home during
the COVID-19 quarantine. Thus, this group’s vulnerability has been augmented.
However, the possibility of vaginal infection has been reduced due to remaining at home,
observing hygiene, and following ethical issues due to social distancing. The likelihood of
not doing high-risk sexual behaviors has increased as well. The forthcoming section deals
with the challenges and solutions that can enhance women’s sexual health during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

At the time of the COVID-19 pandemic, women are faced with the following sexual
challenges: (1) sexual violence and misuse due to the marital conflicts stemming from quar-
antine and long periods of the whole family staying together; (2) constant need for taking
care of children that lowers the women’s chance of taking care of themselves; (3) issues like
losing one’s health and job, being away from one’s family, and lack of social and familial
communication that cause psychological consequences, leading to change in sexual behav-
iors; (4) relative cessation and/or offering no contraceptive methods, including intrauterine
device/IUD insertion by obstetrical clinics and obstetricians due to observation of health
care standards; (5) fear from COVID-19 transmission in the course of sexual relations;
(6) not considering the health care and special sexual needs of the women with HIV and
other viral diseases in the list of priorities; (7) taking no care of prostitutes’ special needs;
(8) menstrual disorders, especially amenorrhea; (9) increase in sexual activities due to staying
at home for a longer time; (10) disorder in the tendencies towards women’s pregnancy due to
the inappropriateness of the future conditions after COVID-19; (11) further limitation of
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access to health care tools, including women’s sanitary pads; (12)
reduction in the quality of sexual relations, especially among
women; (13) potential risk of constant utilization of alcohol and
antiseptics on women’s reproductive system; (14) existence of sex-
ual taboos, especially in eastern communities; (15) giving up the
sexual desires of one’s partner and/or husband under any condi-
tions; (16) influence on access to contraception methods during
the pandemic, causing a lot of unwanted pregnancies and lack of
adequate care during pregnancy; (17) reduction in the tendency
towards pregnancy for such reasons as the possible impact of the
virus on the fetus, worries about access to ordinary health care ser-
vices during pregnancy, and economic concerns; (18) increase in
sexual tensions and tendencies among women; (19) specific health
care issues among lesbians; (20) sexual arousal due to the lack or
reduction of sexual intercourse during the COVID-19 pandemic;
(21) social distancing risk factors; (22) growth of sexual exploita-
tion by groups and gangs from women around the world; and
(23) increase in unwanted abortions.

The following solutions and strategies are suggested for enhanc-
ing women’s sexual health: (1) considering women and men as
social groups with different needs and priorities during pandemics;
(2) fast diagnosis and treatment of the cases of sexual abuse;
(3) consultation and performance of screening for cervical
cancer; (4) observing health care issues during sexual relations;
(5) establishing visits and online, telephone-based, and message-
based visiting services specific to women; (6) offering purposive
protocols and teachings to both the general public and service
providers; (7) providing general public’s access to emergency ser-
vices during the quarantine and establishing a hot line for reporting
the cases of familial and sexual violence; (8) codifying supportive

and protective packages by the governments; (9) instructing mea-
sures for promotion of women’s sexual health; (10) participation in
family health counseling sessions or consultation with midwifery
and family health professionals; (11) having free, easy, and continu-
ous access to contraceptives and hygiene products; (12) expressing
women’s sexual desires and improving husbands’ logical and
healthy interactions; (13) increasing men’s knowledge and aware-
ness about problems and promoting women’s sexual health;
(14) making international and national efforts to eliminate harmful
sexual taboos in eastern communities; and (15) developing healthy
sexual communication protocols during pandemics.

Conclusion
Given the pandemic and daily increasing expansion of COVID-19
world-wide, paying special attention to women’s health is of vital
importance. Women have been considered among the sensitive
groups and are consequently in need of special care. Sexual health
care programs and guidelines for women should be codified in
global, national, and local levels. Thus, health care policymakers
are recommended to develop special protective programs for sup-
porting women and girls so as to protect and enhance their health as
well as the health of their families and the community during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
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